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This study, conducted with a sample of individuals in the US with self-reported multiple sclerosis (MS), employed a discrete-choice experiment to quantify patient preferences for disease-modifying treatment (DMT) features associated with medication adherence.Patients reported that certain changes in injection frequency were as important as changes in DMT efficacy and adverse events; as such, injection frequency may be an important factor for patients with MS in determining their adherence to DMTs.The importance that patients place on MS treatment attributes may be of interest to healthcare providers, as well as to those who influence the selection of MS treatments.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Recently, there have been a number of approvals of new multiple sclerosis (MS) therapies. Yet despite this, current first-line treatments still include injectable disease-modifying treatments (DMTs) that were introduced in the early- to mid-1990s \[[@CR1]\]. These treatments are likely to remain the mainstay of MS therapy, given their well-established efficacy and safety record \[[@CR2]\]. However, numerous studies have concluded that adherence (defined as the extent to which a patient acts in accordance with the prescribed interval and dose of a dosing regimen \[[@CR3]\]) to injectable DMTs for patients with MS is suboptimal \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Studies in patients with MS \[[@CR4]--[@CR10]\] have reported rates of medication adherence ranging from 27 to 83 %, depending on the methodology and whether the study used claims data to calculate indirect measures of adherence \[[@CR6], [@CR7], [@CR11], [@CR12]\] or surveys to collect self-reported measures of adherence \[[@CR4], [@CR5], [@CR8], [@CR13]\].

Patients' perceptions and experiences of medication efficacy, medication adverse events, dosing frequency, and dosing complexity have been found to influence adherence to injectable DMTs in patients with MS \[[@CR4], [@CR5], [@CR8]--[@CR16]\]. Adherence to injectable DMTs is typically higher when dosing frequency is lower \[[@CR4], [@CR5], [@CR11]--[@CR13], [@CR17]\]; injection fatigue and injection fear, as well as injection-related adverse events \[e.g., flu-like symptoms (FLS) and injection-site reactions (ISR)\] are also common reasons cited for non-adherence \[[@CR4], [@CR9]\]. These results imply that experiences and/or perceptions of discomfort and inconvenience affect the choice of and the adherence to self-administered injectable DMTs. Several authors have suggested that improvements in administration of these treatments, such as a reduced dosing frequency, may reduce patient burden and improve adherence, as well as having economic benefits through fewer hospitalizations and emergency room visits \[[@CR4], [@CR6], [@CR7], [@CR12], [@CR18]\]. Improvements in the dosing frequency and tolerability of DMTs may therefore improve adherence and directly reduce the number of injection-related adverse events.

This study was designed to assess the relative importance of a number of features of a (hypothetical) injectable DMT for patients with MS in the United States (US), using a discrete-choice experiment (DCE). The study investigators employed a broad set of features related to treatment with an injectable DMT such as efficacy and adverse events, as well as features describing administration, including dosing frequency and injection time. Previous studies have used similar methods to quantify patient preference for MS treatments, although with fewer/different parameters than this study \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]. Patient preference studies for features of injectable DMTs provide information on the relative importance of these treatment features with respect to patient treatment choice and adherence. Collectively, data from these studies inform physicians on what features of treatment regimens and modalities are important to their patients and the associated burden of treatment \[[@CR5], [@CR8], [@CR14]\], as well as informing healthcare providers and payors of any potential (direct and indirect) economic benefits that may arise from increased treatment efficacy and adherence \[[@CR7]\]. Therefore, the objective of this study was to quantify the relative importance of the features of injectable DMTs that are associated with treatment choice and medication adherence in patients with MS.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study Design {#Sec3}
------------

DCE studies \[[@CR21]--[@CR25]\] are based on the premise that medical treatments can be described as combinations of different features, or attributes. Attributes are defined in more detail in terms of levels; for instance, dosing frequency is an attribute with levels that could include daily, weekly, or monthly. The treatment attributes and attribute levels used to describe hypothetical MS treatments in this study were informed by (1) the characteristics of currently available injectable DMTs; (2) selected clinical study findings; and (3) consultation with clinical experts. The selection of attributes and levels is described in more detail in an appendix in the Electronic Supplementary Material. Based on this information, the set of six treatment attributes chosen for this study were the number of years until MS symptoms get worse (i.e., disability progression with a focus on ambulation), the number of relapses in the next 4 years, injection time, frequency of injections, FLS, and ISR (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). A broad range of attribute levels was included to simulate the real tradeoffs that patients with MS would have to make when deciding among injectable DMTs and to avoid a narrow focus on a limited range of treatment attributes, which might bias study results.Table 1Attributes and levels for the treatment-choice questionsAttributeLevelsNumber of years until MS symptoms get worse4 years2 years1 yearNumber of relapses in the next 4 years1 relapse3 relapses4 relapsesInjection time3 s10 sFrequency of injections1 time each month (monthly)2 times each month (biweekly)4 times each month (weekly)12 times each month (3 times each week)30 times each month (daily)Flu-like symptomsNo flu-like symptoms after any injectionsSymptoms for 1 day after some injectionsSymptoms for 3 days after some injectionsSymptoms for 3 days after every injectionInjection-site reactionsNo reactionMild*MS* multiple sclerosis

The survey design, administration, and analysis followed current good research guidelines \[[@CR21]\]. The draft survey instrument was pretested using in-depth, in-person interviews with 15 adult patients with a self-reported physician diagnosis of MS. Treatment cost was not considered as an attribute; patients were asked to assume that all the medications would have the same cost. The final survey instrument is available as an appendix in the Electronic Supplementary Material.

In a series of treatment-choice questions, patients were asked to choose one of two hypothetical injectable treatment pairs for MS, defined by their attributes and attribute levels (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} presents a sample treatment-choice question from the online survey instrument.Fig. 1Example treatment-choice question. This is a screenshot from the final online US survey. The *underlined* entries in the "Medicine Feature" column were hyperlinks to the detailed descriptions of each medicine feature. *MS* multiple sclerosis

The experimental design followed good practice guidelines \[[@CR26]\] and was generated using SAS^®^ 9.3 analytics software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA), which allowed for the optimization of design efficiency, level balance, correlations between level differences, and number of choice tasks \[[@CR27]--[@CR31]\]. The experimental design comprised 48 different treatment pairs. In order to maximize the quality of response and minimize fatigue or cognitive burden \[[@CR32]--[@CR34]\], the 48 paired comparisons in the experimental design were divided into six survey versions, each version containing eight treatment-choice questions. Each patient was randomly assigned to one of the six versions, and the order of the treatment-choice questions was randomized for each patient. In addition, one of the treatment-choice questions was repeated later in the sequence. To evaluate the stability of patients' choices, we calculated the percentage of patients who provided the same answer to both the original and the repeated treatment-choice questions. In total, patients answered nine treatment-choice questions. In addition, the final survey collected data on patient demographic and socioeconomic characteristics and experiences with MS and MS treatments.

To ensure that all patients were thinking about the same baseline, or initial MS symptoms, patients read a hypothetical reference scenario. Using a reference scenario ensured that each patient was considering the same initial disability level and the same change in disability. This, in turn, ensured that disability progression as a result of treatment was exogenous and that the changes in disability progression due to treatment were always improvements. Specifically, patients were asked to suppose that they had mild symptoms, as described using the Hohol, or Disease Steps, scale \[[@CR35]\]. Patients were also asked to suppose that when their MS symptoms progressed, they would have moderate symptoms, again as described by the Hohol scale. The Hohol scale was selected because of the simplicity of the scale compared with the Expanded Disability Status Scale.

Study Sample {#Sec4}
------------

The target sample size for this study was 200 individuals. While the minimum required sample size for a DCE depends on a number of criteria \[[@CR26]\], this sample size was within the range of sample sizes observed in most published studies \[[@CR44]\].

Patients were recruited by All Global, a healthcare research firm, from an online panel of consumers in the US engaged for the purpose of survey research. All patients were aged 18 years or older and had a self-reported physician diagnosis of MS. The 25-min online survey was administered in May 2013. Patients were given a US\$49 cash honorarium if they completed at least one treatment-choice question in the survey. The study was approved by institutional review boards of the Research Triangle Institute (RTI). All patients provided informed consent prior to their inclusion in the study.

Analysis {#Sec5}
--------

To analyze the treatment-choice data and estimate preferences for the attribute levels, a random-parameters logit (RPL) model was approximated using NLOGIT Software version 5.0 (Econometric Software, Inc., Plainview, NY, USA). The RPL model accounted for the panel nature of the dataset (multiple observations obtained from the same respondent over time) and allowed for preference heterogeneity from patients by estimating a distribution of preferences for each parameter as well as a mean preference parameter \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\]. The dependent variable was the treatment choice, Medicine A or Medicine B. The independent variables were the levels for each of the attributes included in the study. All independent variables were effects-coded categorical variables, which allowed for the estimation of a unique parameter for each attribute level in the model \[[@CR38]\]. All parameters were specified to be normally distributed random parameters.

The marginal log-odds resulting from the RPL model could be interpreted as 'preference weights', which indicate the relative importance of each attribute level. All mean attribute effects were normalized to be zero; the preference weight for each attribute level was then estimated relative to the mean effect for that attribute. To be able to compare the levels within an attribute, the 95 % confidence interval (CI) was calculated for each preference weight using the RPL estimate of the mean preference weight corresponding to the attribute level and the estimated standard error of that mean. If the 95 % CIs around any two attribute levels did not overlap, the estimates were statistically different from each other at the 5 % level of significance or better.

The mean preference weights indicate the average relative importance of each attribute level in the sample and can be interpreted in two ways \[[@CR36]--[@CR38]\]. First, the vertical distance between any two preference weights for attribute levels, within a given attribute, indicate the importance of moving from one level of the attribute to the second level of the same attribute: the greater the difference, the more important the change from one level to the second level. Second, the relative importance of changes within an attribute could be compared with the relative importance of changes within a different attribute. This interpretation would be used to examine the tradeoffs that patients would be willing to make across treatment features.

In addition, to examine whether preferences for any treatment attributes depended on the levels of other treatment attributes, we included interactions between effects-coded (independent) variables. To examine whether preferences for any treatment attributes varied within subgroups, we included interactions between effects-coded (independent) variables and patient characteristics.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

To recruit respondents, All Global made the survey link available to web panelists who logged onto their account. From their account, interested panelists could learn about the survey opportunity and click through to the survey. We do not have information on the number of respondents who were provided the opportunity to be screened. A total of 498 patients opted to respond to the open survey, of whom 205 (41 %) met the inclusion criteria and completed at least one choice question in the survey. Thirteen patients (6 %) always chose either Medicine A or Medicine B in each of the treatment-choice questions and were excluded because this may indicate that these patients did not pay close attention to the choice questions. The final sample size for analysis was 192 patients. On average, patients had a 12-year diagnosis of MS \[standard deviation (SD), 7\]. The majority were female (78 %). More than two-thirds (68 %) reported having relapsing-remitting MS (RRMS). To manage MS symptoms, 45 % received regular injections. Sixty-five percent of patients not receiving regular injections at the time of the survey reported having received regular injections in the past. Thus, 81 % of patients had current or prior experience with injectable DMTs. Using the Hohol scale \[[@CR35]\], 16 % of patients reported having mild symptoms of MS on most days, whereas 29 % reported having moderate symptoms. On average, patients reported experiencing four relapses (SD, five) within the last 2 years. A majority of patients (55 %) reported having experienced FLS resulting from MS treatments. Among patients with injection experience, 71 % reported having experienced a mild ISR (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Characteristics of study sample (*N* = 192)CharacteristicMean (SD) or %Age (years)50 (12)Female78 %Employed full-time22 %Type of MS Relapsing-remitting68 % Secondary-progressive16 % Primary-progressive7 % Progressive-relapsing5 %Number of years since MS diagnosis12 (7)Number of relapses in last 2 years4 (5)Currently manages MS symptoms through Exercise or have physical therapy regularly46 % Over-the-counter medicines26 % Dietary supplements, such as vitamins and herbs44 % Alternative medicine, such as acupuncture7 % Oral medicine (pills) prescribed by doctor46 % Receive regular injections of medicine45 % None of the above5 %Receive regular intravenous infusions of medicine11 %Has never been prescribed a medicine to take on a regular basis to manage MS6 %Has never received injections on a regular basis to treat MS29 %MS symptoms, on most days No limitations9 % Mild symptoms16 % Moderate symptoms29 % Need cane for long distances9 % Need cane for short and long distances21 % Need bilateral support7 %Seconds it takes for medicine to come out of injection device Among those currently receiving regular injections7 (5) Among those who have received regular injections in the past12 (18)Ever had flu-like symptoms caused by your MS medicines55 %Has had a mild injection-site reaction57 %*MS* multiple sclerosis, *SD* standard deviation

The test of the stability of patients' choices indicated that most patients (158 of 192, or 82 %) provided the same response to both the original and repeated treatment-choice questions. This stability test result was similar to what has been observed in other studies \[[@CR19], [@CR39]\]. There are several reasons that respondents may have unstable responses to choice questions, including learning and fatigue while answering the series of choice questions. Also, respondents' choice in any particular DCE question may depend on the content of previously answered choice tasks. While the stability test cannot distinguish the reason for response instability, we use this crude assessment as an indicator of the extent to which instability may be present in the study. Using an RPL model, no statistically significant differences were shown between RPL model results with and without the repeated question (data not shown). Therefore, repeated questions were included in the overall analysis, and no patients were removed due to the stability of their response.

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} presents the results of the RPL estimation, including preference weights and 95 % CIs for the attribute levels. Patient preferences were consistent with the expectation that better outcomes (e.g., better efficacy, fewer adverse events, more convenient administration) would be preferred to worse outcomes, providing evidence for internal validity of the study. For example, delaying MS disability progression by 4 years was preferred to delaying progression by 2 years, and delaying MS disability progression by 2 years was preferred to delaying progression by 1 year. The differences between the preference weights for these attribute levels were statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05).Fig. 2Preference weights (*N* = 192). The *vertical bars* surrounding each mean preference weight denote the 95 % confidence interval about the point estimate. *MS* multiple sclerosis

The mean relative importance of an improvement in the number of years until disability progression from 1 to 2 years was 0.9 (the vertical distance between preference weights for these attribute levels) (95 % CI 0.5--1.2; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The relative importance of this change in disability progression was approximately equivalent to the relative importance of the number of relapses in the next 4 years from four to one (mean relative importance = 0.8; 95 % CI 0.5--1.2), the frequency of injections per month from 12 to two times (mean relative importance = 0.8; 95 % CI 0.4--1.2), and FLS from 3 days after every injection to 3 days after some injections (defined as "about one-half" of injections) (mean relative importance = 1.0; 95 % CI 0.6--1.4).Table 3Relative importance of selected changes in treatment attributesChanges in treatment attribute levelsMean relative importance95 % confidence intervalImprovement in delay in disability progression from 2 to 4 years1.51.1--1.8Improvement in delay in disability progression from 1 to 2 years0.90.5--1.2Improvement in delay in disability progression from 1 to 4 years2.31.7--2.9Improvement in number of relapses from 3 to 1 in 4 years0.50.2--0.8Improvement in number of relapses from 4 to 3 in 4 years0.40.1--0.7Improvement in number of relapses from 4 to 1 in 4 years0.80.5--1.2Improvement in injection time from 10 s to 3 s0.20.0--0.4Improvement in number of doses per month from 2 to 10.40.0--0.9Improvement in number of doses per month from 4 to 20.4--0.0 to 0.8Improvement in number of doses per month from 12 to 40.50.1--0.9Improvement in number of doses per month from 12 to 20.80.4--1.2Improvement in number of doses per month from 30 to 120.1--0.4 to 0.6Improvement in number of doses per month from 30 to 11.40.8--1.9Improvement in flu-like symptoms from 1 day after some injections to none0.70.4--1.1Improvement in flu-like symptoms from 3 days after some injections to 1 day after some injections0.70.4--1.0Improvement in flu-like symptoms from 3 days after every injection to 3 days after some injections1.00.6--1.4Improvement in flu-like symptoms from 3 days after some injections to none1.41.0--1.9Improvement in injection-site reaction from mild to none0.30.1--0.5

The mean relative importance of an improvement in the number of years until disability progression from 1 to 2 years was approximately twice (0.9 ÷ 0.5) as important as the mean relative importance of reducing the number of relapses in the next 4 years from three to one, three times (0.9 ÷ 0.3) as important as the mean relative importance of improving ISR from mild to none, and approximately four times (0.9 ÷ 0.2) as important as the mean relative importance of decreasing injection time in seconds from 10 to 3.

To assess whether preferences for selected attribute levels (i.e., levels of injection time, FLS, and ISR) varied systematically with treatment frequency, three additional RPL models with interaction terms were generated. The first of these models examined interactions between injection frequency and injection time, the second examined interactions between injection frequency and FLS, and the third examined interactions between injection frequency and ISR. None of these were statistically significant (*P* \> 0.05), suggesting that there was no observed dependence of these three parameters on the level of injection frequency. In addition, interaction models examined the preference differences between four pairs of the following subgroups in the sample: 131 patients with RRMS and 61 patients with all other types of MS, 11 treatment-naïve patients and 181 patients who were not treatment-naïve, 37 injection-naïve patients and 155 patients who were not injection-naïve, and 144 patients who reported that their current MS-related symptoms were moderate or worse and 48 patients who reported that their current MS-related symptoms were mild or better. All tests of the joint significance of the interaction terms indicated that there were no differences in joint preferences for treatment attributes between any of the two groups (*P* \> 0.05). Tests of differences in individual preference weights showed only one notable difference in all four comparisons: patients with mild or better symptoms placed greater weight on decreasing the number of relapses from four relapses over the next 4 years to one relapse (*P* \< 0.01) than patients with moderate or worse symptoms.

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

Studies in MS have assessed adherence to injectable DMTs and associated adherence with features of injectable treatments, including injection frequency and injection-related adverse events (e.g., FLS and ISR) \[[@CR4], [@CR5], [@CR9], [@CR11]--[@CR13], [@CR17]\]. Such findings suggest that improvements in the dosing frequency of DMTs will improve adherence and, therefore, treatment outcomes. This study quantifies preferences of patients with MS for features of injectable DMTs, ranging from efficacy and levels of adverse events to features describing administration, such as dosing frequency.

This study found that increasing the time until disability progression and reducing FLS associated with injections were key drivers of patient preference. These features have previously been identified as among the most important treatment features affecting adherence to injectable DMTs \[[@CR4], [@CR5], [@CR8]--[@CR16]\]. Some improvements in DMT injection frequency were as important to patients as improvements in efficacy or injection-related adverse events. In particular, injections administered weekly or less often (i.e., two times per month or once per month) were preferred to injections administered daily or three times weekly. Reducing dosing frequency from three injections per week to two injections per month was as important to patients as lengthening the time until disability progression from 1 to 2 years or improving FLS from 3 days after each injection to 3 days after some injections. In some patients, frequent FLS are correlated with injection frequency; therefore, reducing dose frequency could reduce experiencing injection-related adverse events. However, a long time between injections also increases the incidence and severity of FLS, so the 'real-world experience' may be more complex \[[@CR40]\]. Reducing dosing frequency from daily to monthly injections was similarly important to patients as lengthening the time until disability progression from 2 to 4 years or improving FLS from 3 days after some injections to none. Given the evidence that injection fatigue, injection fear, and injection-related adverse events are associated with non-adherence \[[@CR4], [@CR9]\], these results indicate that changes in injection frequency may be as important as changes in efficacy or experiencing adverse events in determining a patient's choice of and adherence to injectable DMTs in MS.

Reducing the number of relapses was less important than delaying disability progression but still desirable to patients. Lengthening the time until disability from 1 to 4 years was 2.6 times more important than reducing the number of relapses over 4 years from four to one. This finding is consistent with the findings reported in Johnson et al. \[[@CR19]\], in which delaying disease progression was more than twice as important as relapses. Because DMTs reduce relapses \[[@CR41]\], physicians emphasize early initiation of treatment and reducing relapses (and, therefore, disability due to relapses) when prescribing treatment. The results of our study suggest that patients' opinions may differ from physicians' in that they appear to be more concerned about disability progression than relapses per se. Perhaps these results reflect recognition by patients that relapses often resolve over time, whereas disability progression is permanent. However, it is important to note that our study defined relapses such that they did not cause residual disability, which is not always the case. This was because this definition allowed us to independently identify the importance that patients place on relapse and disability progression, although it does not accurately represent the process by which disability can progress in patients with RRMS.

The preference weights for the different levels of injection time that were used in this study were not statistically different, indicating that patients did not distinguish between the levels of these attributes or had no pronounced preference for one attribute level to another. Furthermore, interactions between injection frequency and injection time, FLS, and ISR were not statistically significant. We therefore did not find any evidence that preferences for these three attributes were dependent on the level of injection frequency. Finally, the results of the study indicated that preferences for the treatment attributes did not differ among subgroups defined by whether the patients had treatment experience, whether the patients had injection experience, and whether the patients had RRMS or other types of MS. This could be a consequence of providing the participants with a reference scenario prior to taking part in the study. It could also be the result of insufficient sample sizes to detect differences in preferences between the subgroups. The only statistically significant difference that the study identified was that patients in this study with mild or better symptoms placed greater weight on reducing relapses than patients with moderate or worse symptoms. Although this suggests that MS-related symptoms may influence preference for a reduction in the number of relapses, we cannot determine whether these differences are due to patient perceptions that vary with disability levels or differences in information provided to patients with different disability levels.

There are a number of limitations to the study which are important when interpreting these results. One limitation is that 19 % of patients were injection-naïve; however, we found no evidence that preferences among patients with and without injection experience were statistically different from one another (data not shown). These results suggest that injection-naïve patients have well-formed preferences regarding features of injectable DMTs, although these patients do not have actual experience with injectable DMTs. Similarly, our analyses indicated that treatment-experienced and treatment-naïve patients had statistically similar preferences. Approximately 13 % of patients had not experienced a relapse in the previous 2 years and 12 patients reported never having experienced a relapse. Furthermore, stability testing suggested that only 82 % of patients were consistent with their choices.

While the use of DCEs in health applications to elicit preferences has been increasing \[[@CR42]--[@CR44]\], there are several potential limitations of this type of assessment. One inherent limitation is that the patients evaluated hypothetical injectable DMT profiles, and their choices among these injectable DMT profiles do not have the same significance as choices involving actual treatments. In addition, patients' actual treatment choices may reveal different implicit preference weights because actual treatment choices depend on a number of contextual factors (e.g., institutional and financial factors such as formulary status or treatment cost, respectively) that were beyond the scope of this study.

As in any survey research study, sample representativeness may be a potential study limitation. One of the inclusion criteria for survey respondents was that the patient had a self-reported physician diagnosis of MS. Although it is possible that some survey respondents did not actually have MS and simply participated in the survey to earn the modest compensation, the study was designed to minimize this possibility. When invited to take the survey, patients were not told about the subject of the survey. To screen respondents for self-reported physician diagnosis of MS, there was a question asking respondents to select from a list of health conditions that had been diagnosed by a healthcare provider. Only those selecting "multiple sclerosis" from that list were included in the study. The majority of the sample was female, which is consistent with the fact that MS is two to three times more common in women than in men \[[@CR45]\]. Another limitation was that the sample was small relative to the population. We cannot fully judge how representative our sample of patients with MS was or whether our results are generalizable to all individuals with MS in the US.

One must use caution in the interpretation of the study results. They should not be used to indicate the overall importance of treatment attributes, but rather the importance of changes in attribute levels that lie within the ranges of attribute levels include in this study. Also, while several of the treatment attributes in this study have been found to influence adherence in other studies, this study does not assess actual adherence, or intended adherence. These choices reflect respondents' assessments of how variations in attribute levels might affect adherence to hypothetical injectable MS treatments.

The study has a number of strengths derived from the use of best practices \[[@CR21]\]. In particular, the survey was carefully designed in collaboration with clinical experts, was pretested using in-depth interviews with patients with MS in the US, and employed a state-of-the-art experimental design. The treatment-choice data were analyzed using advanced RPL methods that avoid estimation bias from unobserved variation in preferences across the sample and within-sample correlation in the choice sequence for each patient. We also tested for the effect of systematic preference differences by treatment experience and disability level.

Conclusion {#Sec8}
==========

This study provides evidence that patients with MS place approximately equal importance on changes in dosing frequency as they place on delays in disability progression and improvements in FLS caused by some injectable DMTs. The importance that patients place on dosing frequency and other MS treatment attributes may be of interest to healthcare providers recommending treatments to patients, as well as those who influence the selection of MS treatments when writing treatment guidelines, managing formularies, and/or developing reimbursement regimes.
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